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Number I

University Welcome Awaits933 Freshmen;
Maine Plans Big •Week For New Students
Tests and Orientation Meetings
Will Highlight Annual Program
BY REG BOWDEN

The University of Maine laid out its welcome mat today for more than 900 men and women as
another Freshman Week got underway. From all parts of Maine and from many other states the new
students have been pouring into Orono since early this morning.
Tomorrow the Frosh will begin registration, which will make them full-fledged members of the
class of 1958 and of the campus community.
Registrar James A. Harmon is in reading comprehensive exams on Student leaders in charge of the
booth
charge of Freshman Week. Assisting Thursday will be expected to make are Reginald Bowden, Senior
Skull,
him are a corps of faculty members them up at a scheduled period on and Connie Lewis, All-Maine Woman.
and members of the University's four Tuesday, September 21.
Welcome By Hauck
honorary service organizations, the
An information booth has been set
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, president of
Senior Skulls, All-Maine Women, up at the bookstore corner for the the University, will formally welcome
Sophomore Owls, and Sophomore convenience of freshmen and visitors.
(Continued on Page Six)
Eagles.
Tonight the class will be together
for the first time when the week's
activities formally get underway. A
banquet and program is planned for
6:30 in the Memorial Gym. The pro- TO THE CLASS OF 1958:
gram will be handled by Charles
I wish to extend a warns welcome to entering freshmen of the class
Hussey, Senior Skull; and Elizabeth of 1958 through this special
edition of your student newspaper.
Pierce, All-Maine Woman, co-chairThis
time
of
year
is
always
a
Freshmen Tom Gibbs and Barbara Kelly discuss Friday regismen.
happy one for us. We renew old
tration procedure on the steps of the Book Store. They were among
The frosh will be introduced to colfriendships as other students re933 new students who arrived this morning to begin the annual
lege songs, cheers, and to the organiFreshman Week program.
(Photo by Bowden)
zations who will be their guides turn for another year and have
the pleasure of meeting a new
through the orientation period.
group of Maine students, the
Registration On Friday
freshmen.
Registration will get underway at
We know that members of the
7:30 Friday morning in the Women's
Gym on the second floor of the Ad- class of 1958 will grow to like
ministration Building. Registering of the University more and more
the freshmen will continue until 5 as time goes on. We know that
you mill learn to respect its tradip.m. that day.
College of Arts and Sciences tions and to honor the spirit of
Registering over 900 students for the first time in one day is freshmen will meet with their advisers cooperation and friendliness
no easy process, says Registrar James A. Harmon. He outlines the on Friday following registration, in which we prize !.o highly.
The coming year—your first
procedure here. Freshmen are asked to note carefully these simple the adviser's offices. Those freshmen
who miss taking the psychological or in college—will be a real test
steps to avoid confusion and help the Administration.
for each of you, in developing
The registration procedure includes,
your own capacities and in the
the following steps:
•
•
•
•
building
of a tine community
I. Present your card of admission
I life.
at the IN Door, second floor, Alumni
To each of on I extend per.
Hall.
in behalf of the
2. Report to your college or denisersit. In •t $si•hes for profitable and halm. 'ears ahead.
partment table for procurement of
The following article was written for The Campus by Paul Butler.
Arthur A. Ilanek
registration cards.
Pre•ident
3. File an address card with the ad- president of the Memorial Union Activities Board. It explains how the
Memorial Union organization operates and tells of some of the opportunidress clerk.
4. File a program card with the ties in the Union open to the freshmen. Ed.
BY PAUL BUTLER
Dean of Women or Dean of Men.
President,
Union Activities Board
5. Complete veteran forms (World
Governing
behalf
the
On
Board and the Activities Board
of
War H or Korean Conflict) by veteran
of the Memorial Union, we wish to extend our heartiest welcome
students.
6. Have chest X-Ray photograph to the Class of 1958. As a facility for your leisure time, use, pleasMany questions often arise in the members in the upper half of his
ure, entertainment and social experience, the Union hopes to serve
taken. Required of all students.
minds of male students concerning freshman class, the upper two thirds
throughout
you
your
wonderful
four
years
University.
at
the
7. Procure student ID card.
their status with their draft boards. of his sophomore class or the upper
• In the various rooms on the first
8. Pose for identification photoThe Military Service Committee three quarters of his junior class.
floor facilities are located for many
graph. Required of all students who Campus Paper Invites
on
campus has compiled a leaflet of
He may be deferred by taking the
informal games and tournaments:
did not furnish the Registrar with at
information containing a list of the Selective Service Qualification Test
frequent
dances,
presented
either
by
The Maine Campus cordially
least five passport size prints. The
current federal laws and regulations and achieving a score of 70 or better.
the Activities Board or by specific
in regard to a student's draft status. Only one such examination is perphotographer will be in the Little ins ites you to visit our offices oser
organizations who wish to use the
Theatre, which is across from the the Book Store. There are it
Every man, within five days after mitted. However, deferment based on
facilities; for concerts, both popular
Women's Gym in Alumni Hall.
reaching
his 18th birthday must re- this exam may be renewed by a stuin
()pen
•
o•
and
classical and informal record
number of •taff Inn.it
9. Report to the billing clerk in the circulation HMI editorial de- concerts: coffee hours and teas; TV; port to the office of his local draft dent's application to his local draft
board.
the Little Theatre.
partnients for interested students. meeting spaces for student organiza- board for registration. However, students
here
may
register
at
the
local
Advanced ROTC
10. Pay fees at the Treasurer's Of- A fess reporters. virculatillll assist- tions, movies and a number of special
draft board in Bangor or with the
Deferment is obtained through the
which
on
the ground floor of AM- and atherti•ing a...Waal% are events arranged by the committees of
is
fice
town clerk in Orono rather than in professor of military science and
Alumni Hall.
still needed to fill mit the paper's the Activities Board.
their home towns, according to the tactics as a result of being selected
11. File all registration material at staff. Eser., • i.. eligible to stork
Available at the Sales Desk, lo- leaflet.
for enrollment or continuance in the
the Registrar's office.
on the canspu• iieli•paper. Inter- cated on the first floor will be a Lost Academic Standing
advanced ROTC program. The deStudents must remember that they ested •tudent• will In intersies.ed and Found service, a photo developThe student may be granted a de- ferment is for the duration of the
are not officially registered until they on M lay and Fridas afte
s ing service, an opportunity to purchase ferment by his draft board for a col- student's
college course as long as
have reported to the Registrar's Office, from 2-4 beginning I riday, Sept. cigarettes, candy, newspapers, and lege year if he has maintained an the
student is in good standing in the
Harmon said.
24.
(Continued on Page Two)
academic standing among the male University.

President's Welcome

Registrar's Office Outlines
Registration Procedures

Memorial Union Organization
Calls For Student Cooperation

Questions On Draft Answered
By Military Service Committee
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Oron

Maine's First Coed Registered In Fall Of 1872
Had Trouble Proving Women's Place Not In Home

Men Transfer Students
Asked To Meet With Dean

LIE

Page Two

History Professor
To Tell Of Travels
After Year In China
Dr. John J. Nolde, assistant professor of history and government, on
leave of absence this past year, will
be the speaker at the year's first
assembly Thursday, Sept. 23.
Dr. Nolde, who studied in Hong
Kong. China, will discuss the conditions in the far East.
Pres. Arthur A. Hauck will open the
assembly. The band will provide
music.
The assembly will be held in the
Memorial Gym at 9:30. All students
and faculty members are invited to
attend, Charles E. Crossland, chairman of the assembly committee, said.
Class hours are shortened for the
meeting and no classes are held during
the assembly hour.

WORO On The Air
Early For Frosh
niversity's student operated
The
radio station WORO is taking the
airearly this year to provide a series
of programs during Freshman Week
especially for the Class of '58.
Broadcasting schedules will be
worked around the University's introductory activities and will be announced as soon as plans are completed.
WORO regularly broadcasts all
types of programs featuring both local
talent and programs also heard on
national broadcasting networks.
Among its featured broadcasts this
fall will be coverage of the away
games of the Maine football team.

Atoo was taken 110in
1 he folio's
the files of the Campus and is presented as a special feature in this
Freshman Week issue. Ed.
The University of Maine campus
has long been famous for two things:
its cold winter weather, and its coeds.
The cold winters have always been
here, but not the coeds.
For several years after its opening
in 1868 the Maine State College, as it
was then known, was exclusively masculine. In 1872, however, a Miss Louise Hamond Ramsdell applied for
admission to the State College in the
junior class.
No Provision
The regulations of the college did
not make any provision for the admittance of women. so the president, Dr.
Merritt Caldwell Fernald, went before
the Maine State Legislature and asked
for an amendment of the rules. As a
tesult the legislature, on Feb. 23, 1872,
passed a law admitting women to the
Maine State College. Miss Ramsdell
was accordingly admitted in the fall of
that year.
Being the only woman in a college
of young men was an adventure as
well as a fight. Maine men of that
year believed that a woman's place

v. as in the home rather than in competition with the so-called stronger
sex.
Equal To The Occasion
But the young lady was equal to the
occasion. According to Dr. Fernald's
history of the University, Miss Ramsdell was a member of his class in practical astronomy when he offered a
prize to the first student who could
correctly demonstrate a certain problem in spherical geometry.
The 12 young engineers scoffed
when Miss Ramsdell said she could
demonstrate it, but the scoffing soon
changed to chagrin when she proceeded to demonstrate the problem
point by point.
Miss Ramsdell broke the ice, but
when she graduated in 1874 there were
only a few other women at the college.
In fact, up to 1905 there were never
more than 25 women registered at one
time, and it was not until 11 years
later that the college roll counted 100
coeds.
Lack Of Dormitories
The chief problem concerning worn
en was the lack of dormitories. Girls
who attended had to board with families on or near the campus in Orono.
But with the opening of Mt. Vernon

Art Gallery Features Local Artist's Works

An exhibition of thirty oil and
watercolor paintings by the wellknown Orono artist Hannah Drury
Clark will be featured at the University art gallery in Carnegie Hall
for the rest of the month, according
to Prof. Vincent Hartgen, head of
The Maine Stein Song has been pub- the Art Department.
Mrs. Clark died in 1949. Of her
lished in several different languages
work, Waldo Peirce, famed American
—including Chinese.

artist, writes, "Hannah Clark was a
sensitive and intimate painter, and I
am very glad that some of her pictures can be shown in a Maine gallery
The paintings for the exhibit were
gathered by the artist's husband from
friends, relatives, and collections.
The gallery is open weekdays from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Saturdays
from 9 a.m. to noon.

house in 1898, and Balentine Hall in
1913 the way was open to the accommodation of many more coeds in the
years to come.

Dean of Men John E. stew art
has announced a meeting of all
men transfer students on Thursday, Sept. 23, at 3:10 p.m. in
room 218 Library.

Union Offers Student Center
(Continued from Page One)
magazines, an information headquarters for events in the building and
on the campus, and such services as
can be adopted on the basis of student
requests and interests.
Serving as Director of the Union
is Nelson B. Jones. With twenty-five
years' experience in union work. Jones
is well prepared for the position of
Director. Upon his graduation from
Brown University in 1928 Jones was
appointed Director of Faunce House,
the union at Brown. This post he
held until his arrival at Maine in the
spring of 1953. A past president of the
Association of College Unions, he is

Old University Bell
Takes Up Usual Duties
The traditional university bell.
which has been tolling classes on the
Maine campus for over 70 years, will
take up its duties as guardian of the
college day again this year starting at
8 a.m., Wednesday, Sept. 22.
The old bell, which is electronically
rung on the hour from atop the Library, can be heard all over campus.
A frequent subject for student pranks
in the past, the bell hung in at least
three different places before it was
placed in the Library bell tower in
1951.

now regional advisor to the Association.
The committees now operating in
the Union are the Movie Committee,
Dance Committee. Games and Tournaments Committee, Music Committee,
House Committee, Special Events
Committee and the Publicity Committee.
All students are eligible to serve on
these committees and ultimately may
become members of the Activities
Board or the Governing Board. If a
student has served on at least two
committees for a period of one month,
he is eligible for membership on the
committee of his choice. Subsequently, each committee will elect its chairman and the chairman will automatically become a member of the Activities Board. Annually, as provided in
the constitution, the officers of the
Activities Board and five representatives of this board will be elected to
the Governing Board.
You are, therefore, invited to make
known your desire to serve in this
enterprise. Opportunity will be given
for you to indicate your interests at
a general meeting scheduled within
two weeks of this publication. In addition, you may at any time leave in
the Director's office your application
for working on one or more of these
committees, and it will be turned over
to the proper committee chairman.
who in turn will notify you.

UNIVERSITY STORE COMPANY
Fernald Hall
Where You Get Your Books
Store Hours: 7:15 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 7:15 a.m.-4 p.m.

Dunn Hall Canteen
In the Basement of Dunn Hall
Open Afternoons and Evenings

Barber Shop
In Fernald Hall
Hours: 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

The University is fortunate in
having one of the largest and most
modern libraries in the state.
In all, there are about 254,734
volumes catalogued. And each year
the Library adds about 7,000 volumes
to its collection. Besides books, the
Library subscribes to 1,426 periodicals and 16 daily newspapers.
And it's no easy task keeping track
of all these books and magazines.
A staff of live professional librarians,
five non-professional and two parttime workers as well as many students
are employed to keep the Library
operating efficiently.
Recently these workers filed 20,454
catalog cards, 104 reels of film, 1,218

microfilms, and 291 volumes of microfilm cards.
Besides the special University of
Maine collection, in which are kept
all the annual reports of the trustees
since the founding of the University
in 1868, as well as a generous file of
clippings, there is a State of Maine
Collection with 238 volumes and a
Clinton L. Cole Marine Collection
with 118 volumes.
The new library was opened to
students in the fall of 1947 after many
years of waiting and planning. In November, 1941, the cornerstone was
laid, and by summer, 1942, the outside walls and roof of the building
were completed. Alumni and others
contributed over $250,000 to the project.
During the war years nothing further could be done on the building.
It was not until 1945 that construction could be resumed. At that time
work was rushed on the interior so
the Library staff could move in before school opened in 1947.
Before moving into the new building that year, the Library was located
One of the largest clubs on campus in Carnegie Hall, where the art and
and surely one of the busiest is the music departments art now housed.
Maine Outing Club.
Each year the MOC offers a full
program of trips and outdoor activities to its members. The planning of
trips involves many problems such as
transportation, equipment and chapBY PAUL FERRIGNO
erons.
students
at Maine tend to
Most
Each trip is under the leadership of
two members of the Pack and Pine, think of the University Health Serthe governing council of MOC. The vice as merely "the Infirmary" locatPack and Pine is a unique arrange- ed in the white frame building at the
ment. It has from 12 to 15 members north end of the campus.
Actually, besides the infirmary with
elected by the council each semester
as vacancies occur. To be elected, a its full time director, Dr. Percy Leddy,
person must first be an apprentice, or six full time nurses, one part time
nurse, and a technical secretary, there
a "heeler," as he is called.
Heelers "learn the ropes" by work- is a complex set-up at work behind
ing as assistant trip leaders under the scenes helping to bring efficient
medical treatment to the students.
members of the Pack and Pine.
Two years ago President Arthur A.
Acts As Police Force
This council not only organizes Hauck and the Board of Trustees estrips, but also handles the administra- tablished the University Medical
tive side of the club and acts as a Committee, composed of several facpolice force. But it is seldom they ulty and administration members. In
find it necessary to use this authority. order to have student representation.
The club's standards are high for all the committee added two men stutrips and activities; anyone who at- dents and one woman student to the
tempts to lower the standards is oust- organization.
ed from the club and barred from Considers Problems
The main function of this group is
trips.
receive and consider problems and
to
One of the favorite trips of the
club is to Mt. Katandin. The highest suggestions which may arise in conpeak in Maine offers adventure, nection with the health service.
Finally there is the Medical Adthrills, hard work and fun for the
hikers. Between 30 and 35 members visory Committee which is composed
climb it both in the fall and in the of all doctors from the staff of the
Eastern Maine General Hospital. This
spring.
The freshmen and inexperienced board gives the health service an inticlimbers are led by a guide who mate connection with medical specialknows the mountain well. They ven- ists who advise on problems which the
ture to Blueberry Knoll, Cathedral
Pool, Pamola Caves and other points
of interest.
Much Work, Too
This all sounds like a lot of fun—
but the members have work to do,
too. It is the duty of the MOC to
Veterans planning to attend the
keep 16.9 miles of the Appalachian University this fall for the first time
Trail in good condition. This trail under the Korean Cil Bill are warned
stretches from Mt. Oglethorpe in that they should have a "nest egg"
Georgia to Baxter Peak on Mt. Ka- sufficient to tide them over for about
tandin. The section which the club two months.
must mantain reaches from Moxie
Myles P. Cronkite, Officer-inPond to Blanchard, Maine.
Charge, VA Office, 96 Harlow St..
On campus. the MOC provides fun Bangor, explains, for the benefit of
and entertainment for its members would-be veteran students, that under
and others. Members built and now the law GI education allowances may
maintain the skating cabin on campus not be paid until after a veteran acand the ski-tow and cabin across the tually completes the month of college.
river. Occasionally they sponsor a
The law requires also that both the
stag dance. The MOC is the origina- veteran and his university certify to
tor of Maine's traditional Winter Car- VA—after the end of the month—
nival Week End.
that the veteran actually was enrolled
in school during that time.
After VA receives this certification,
Cheerleaders Elect
it computes the amount of GI allowMary Litchfield has been elected by ance due the veteran, and mails out
the cheerleading squad as head cheer- the payment. Normally. Cronkite
leader for the 1954-1955 season. said, this process can be completed in
Other members of the squad include: about 20 days after VA receives the
Janet Bishop, Shirley Clark, Margaret certification.
Of course, once the payments start
Flynt, Ann Keyo, Carol Loud, Barbara Mitchell, Jean Partridge, Caro- going out to the veteran, they continue
lyn Perkins, Joanne Roberts, and Ruth regularly as long as the veteran and
Thompson. Ann Davis and Joann the university send the monthly certification in to VA promptly.
Hanson will be substitutes.

MOC Members
Among Busiest
At University

Take Note
Freshmen are not permitted to bring
automobiles onto the campus at any
time during the college year except
those who use their cars to commute
daily from their homes. Such autos
must be registered in the office of
the Dean of Men or the Dean of
Women at the opening of college.
The use of motorcycles is similarly
prohibited.
*

*

*

*

Dormitory students may have their
bed linen and three towels laundered
each week without charge.
* * * *
Lost and Found articles should be
reported to the main desk in the
Memorial Union. University officials
advise that articles of clothing, books,
etc., be marked with the owner's name
and that it is not wise for students to
have large sums of money about their
person or room.
* * * * *
All students at the University are
entitled to a copy of the Campus each
week. If you do not receive yours
let us know.

Page Three-

Fires And Age Leave Marks
On Oldest Campus Building
BY HILDA STERLING

Fernald Hall, popularly known as the Book Store, is the oldest
building on campus. Originally known as the Chemical Laboratory,
this building was named in honor of Merritt Caldwell Fernald. first
president of the Maine State College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts.
The building was completed in 1871,
but not without several delays and
postponements due to lack of funds
and cooperation on the part of the
state. In 1867 money was appropriated by the state Legislature to build
a brickyard to manufacture the bricks
to be used in the construction of the
chemical laboratory.
Chapel was held in the chemistry
lecture room and the college's first
library was located in one of the first
floor rooms. The library was open
about twice a week, and because of
the small staff it was often difficult
to obtain books. But students in the
chemical department were generally
present and often acted as librarians.
In the autumn of 1895 a fire broke
out on the second floor of the building in an attic room used by a min-

Infirmary A Complex Organization
clinic itself cannot handle.
Students in need of surgery or victims of major illness are taken care of
by the hospital staff.
In addition to these groups, two
student medical plans complete the
health service program. The student
has the benefits of the compulsory
student health and the optional student health insurance.
The health fee includes all care as
provided for in the catalog, that is,
advice and medical attention within
the limits of the clinic's medical

equipment. This plan, however, does
not include consultations or care of
serious medical or surgical services.
The optional plan, health insurance, is a policy which entitles the
student to complete hospital care including expert attention by doctors
and surgeons as outlined in the policy.
One condition states that the student
must be hospitalized to collect on the
insurance. However, he is allowed one
consultation fee providing it is recommended by the University physician.

eralogy class. The wooden ceiling,
floor, tables, plumbing and apparatus
were entirely destroyed but the fire
was stopped before it spread to any
of the other rooms.
Still another fire occurred a little
later in the fall which proved to be
more serious. It burned for three
hours before it was finally extinguished, destroying the entire ell of
the building, including the quantitative
and qualitative laboratories on the
first floor and the pharmacy and mineralogy laboratory on the second,
which had nearly been restored after
the earlier fire. Three weeks after
the second blaze recitations were resumed in the laboratories.
Extensive Repairs
In 1896 the Chemical Laboratory
received extensive repairs. The ell in
which the fire occurred wa6 rebuilt in
two stories in place of the one. the
upper for qualitative analysis and the
lower for quantitative work. Since the
restoration from the effects of the
fire this building has been known as
Fernald Hall.
A third fire occurred in Fernald
Hall in February 1905. Although the
fire caused no serious damage. the set
of balances in the northwest room, the
most valuable instruments in the building. were removed to Wingate Hall.
Through the years chemistry, pharmacy, modern languages, education,
mechanics and geology have been
taught in the building. which now
houses the journalism department.

on-the-ball students
- keep up with the times
Ole Nal fork Zino,of course

Frosh Vets Need
'Nest Egg' Says VA

Best way to keep on top of the class Is to keep on top of the news. Best
way to keep on top of the news is to read The New York Times. Any on-theball student will agree with that. The Times makes those textbooks come
alive...and keeps you in touch with your special interests, too, like movies,
the theatre, sports, art, radio and TV. Get on the ball! Get ir. touch with
your Times campus representative today. , •

PAUL BUTLER
SIGMA CHI HOUSE
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick ilibler

To The Class Of 1958:
During this coming Freshman Week about 933 of you will
be together as a class at the University of Maine for the first
time.
As you launch out on a college career together, your future
on campus offers a world of opportunity. From among your
ranks will come the campus leaders of tomorrow. Among you
are many who will succeed. There are those who will stand out
among you as promising students, as good athletes, and as outstanding tributes to the University.
And as always there will be those who will not make the
grade. There will be those who will bring disgrace and dishonor
to the University and to your class. There always are. It seems
to be part of the experience of group living.
Your college career can in many ways be likened to a lifelong experience. In the childhood of your freshman year you
are, at first, likely to find yourselves rather alone—awaiting
someone to give a helping hand and show the way. At first there
are some who flounder and flail about, groping for the right way.
Many never find it. Others think they have discovered it only
to find a dead-end street and must begin anew.
As sophomores you enter into that arrogant adolescence of
college life. You suddenly take it upon yourselves to be the guiding lights of the new freshmen, showing them the high spots of
college life. But it is in this year that your leaders begin showing
through.
Then you become juniors. You are now a confident group,
perhaps a little over confident at times, but, ready or not, willing
to try anything that comes your way. You have come into your
own as a class. Most of you have settled down and your future
lives on campus have been pretty much cut out.
And as seniors you suddenly become the patriarchs of the
student body. Suddenly you are the one everyone else looks up
to. At the same time, and just as suddenly, you are all kids
again. Scared kids, waiting for the inevitable hereafter of the
outside world. As the day draws nearer when you will step up
and receive your diplomas with shaking hands you begin wondering about this whole business of college, about whether you
are really ready to go forth into the world and start paving your
way as leaders in the communities in which you will settle.
Yes, to the class of 1958 a whole new opportunity is opening up—take it and make the most of it. May your stay at the
University of Maine be a full and a pleasant one.

Campus Activities And You
One of the greatest problems confronting incoming freshmen at Maine has always been their role in extracurricular activities. This problem can be explained quite frankly as one of
misguided talent.
Oftentimes the new student feels that his key to social acceptance on campus is joining. As a result, he may spend too
many first semester evenings exploring the 100-odd organizations that Maine has to offer above and beyond the humdrum
of everyday courses.
Many of us old hands know from experience that you can't
get a B.S. in extracurricular activities. Some have tried and are
no longer with us.
Unless you are thoroughly convinced that you are a remarkable person and can handle a first semester schedule along with
membership in six or eight clubs perhaps you would be wise to
adopt a wait-and-see attitude towards outside activity.
Confine yourself to those activities in which you are most
interested. Generally those will be the ones in which your talent
will be of the most value and most generously received.
Our clubs and organizations have been around a good
many years and they will be always ready to receive you when
you are ready for them.
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"Sometimes I think we shouldn't have required courses."

'Skulls' Highest Men's Honor
BY DELANO BOUTIN
President of the Senior Skulls
Membership in the Senior Skull
Society represents the highest honor
for men at Maine. Throughout its
long history the Society's purpose has
been to perpetuate Maine's fine traditions, maintain high standards at
the University, to uphold the Maine
Spirit, and to work for the welfare
and benefits of the University of
Maine and its student body.
The white hats with the light blue

Eagles Are
Frosh Coeds'
'Big Sisters'

BY BARBARA R. BE.aacE
Sophomore Eagles President
The Sophomore Eagles are girls
chosen from their freshman class to
help the incoming freshmen become
better acquainted with the campus
and university traditions. They are
chosen on the basis of the qualities
signified by the points of the blue stars
they wear. These qualities are dignity, friendliness, dependability, character, and creditable scholarship.
Membership in this society, which was
founded in 1933, is a great honor and
one to work for during your freshman
year. An Eagle may be recognized
by her white blouse, light blue skirt,
and blue star worn over her left eye.
The Eagles are your "big sisters"
whose helpfulness and friendliness
continue past freshman days.
It is their aim to help the freshman
women make a successful adjustment
to college life and to help with any
problems which this new way of living
may present. This is done in co-operation with the Junior Residents and
House Directors. Guided by Dean of
Women Edith G. Wilson, they will
help you to keep the memories of your
freshman year with you always. The
Eagles also help promote class spirit.
During the school year they assist
in many campus activities such as
rallies and assemblies. One of their
main functions is helping to organize
freshman activities. They are in
charge of the Homecoming freshmansophomore hat game in the fall where
the freshman girls challenge the
sophomores to a game of ice hockey.
It is a tradition that if the frosh win
that they are at last able to take off
their freshman beanies. Another affair
that is lots of fun is the annual Eagle

"Sigma" symbolize an organization
basing membership on qualities of
character, scholarship, and leadership while participating in University
activities.
Each spring the outgoing members
select from the junior class men embodying those ideals to carry on the
principles and activities of the organization for the following year.
The main objective for the Skulls,
working with the Sophomore Owls,
is to acquaint freshman men with the
traditions of the University of Maine.
In doing so we wish to justify the
existence of freshman rules.
In keeping with established customs at Maine, everyone greets others
on campus with the traditional Maine
"Hello." Your conduct should be such
that it will not only serve as a benefit
for yourself but also our university.
It would be wise for you to learn
the songs and cheers and, in particular, the Stein Song. In addition,
something of concern to all of us is
the appearance of the university
grounds and buildings of which we
are proud.
By upholding these traditions you
will contribute greatly to the life of
the University and you will take the
first advance toward the ultimate goal
of your college career—to become a
more enlightened being and a better
citizen of the world.

Owls Extend
Helping Hand
To Freshmen
EBEN DEGRASSE
Sophomore Owls President
On behalf of the Sophomore Owls
for 1954-55, I take pleasure in welcoming the freshman men to The
University of Maine
To some it will be perhaps a long
and arduous one; to others, a short
and easy one. A good deal of this
depends on you. However, we earnestly hope that you will like our university, and we wish you much success
as individuals and as a brand new
class.
During Freshman Week you will
meet and observe representatives of
the Sophomore Owls. These men will
be easily recognized by the black dots
which they wear on their foreheads.
Many of you will wonder what the
Owls are and what their purpose is.
For this reason I would like to explain
a little about our organization.
The Sophomore Owls is an honorary activities society. It is a student
organization. By this we mean that
it is not connected with the University administration except by the presence of a faculty advisor. Its members
are nominated and elected by the
previous year's Owls, and they are
chosen for their scholarship, character, and participation in extracurricular activities.
The chief purpose of this organization is to help freshmen become
adapted to the university and to promote campus spirit.
In past years, for various reasons,
there have been alleged cases of Owls
hazing freshmen. No member of this
year's Owl Society is going to haze or
ridicule any member of your class.
That is not our job.
Most of our members are active in
campus activities and will be happy to
aid anyone interested in joining any
organization. We can inform you on
anything from how to get to the Plant
Science Building to the best time to
call Chadbourne Hall for a date.
Don't hesitate to call on us, and in
turn we'll do our best to make you
feel at home on the Maine campus.
Our secondary purpose is to inform
you of and to explain to you the freshman rules. We will take up these rules
at the regular meeting with you on
Sunday. In any society people are
subject to rules and regulations regardless of their social or economic
positions.
Here at Maine we have the minimum, but rules must still be complied
with. You'll find that most of them
are based on nothing more than common sense and courtesy. The rest
are intended to promote class spirit
and distinction. We know you'll be
glad to enter into the spirit and tradition of your Alma Mater.
Good Luck! Well be seeing you
around campus, and we are glad to
have you with us.

All-Maine Women Say 'Hello'
BY ELIZABETH PIERCE

President of the All-Maine Women
Society
We, the All-Maine Women, wish
to greet you new co-eds upon your
arrival at the University of Maine.
We hope you will discover on our
campus the friendly and warm atmosphere that we have enjoyed the
past three years.
Throughout your college career
you will be an integral part of "the
Maine Spirit." which first manifests
party. This is an informal game party,
planned by the Eagles that gives the
frosh and Eagles a chance to become
better acquainted. Later in the year
the Eagles join the Owls for a basketball game which always proves to be
amusing. Just before the close of the
school year the Eagles meet and
choose a new group for the coming
year.

itself in the traditional frosh hats.
All-Maine Women can be identified
by their blue jackets, white skirts and
hats, and pine tree patch on the left
cheek.
The All-Maine Women were founded in 1925 to provide a sister organization to the Senior Skulls. The members are chosen each spring of junior
years by previous members. The
women are chosen on the basis of
leadership, character, and service to
the University. The society acts as a
co-ordinator between students and
faculty. The society participates in
Freshman Week, aids at Commencement, sponsors teas for transfer students. and alumnae coffees.
And now, as you settle down for a
year of fun and studies, we are looking forward to meeting you and making you a part of the college family.
There are 17 fraternities and six
sororities on campus.
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Black Bears Priming For 1954 Season
Grid Team
Meets Rhody
In Opener

Pale Blue
Harriers In
Six Meets

131' Slu HASKELL

Last year, with three men finishing
among the first ten, Maine ran a close
It's not hard to understand the
second to Massachusetts in the Yanproblems of a college football coach
kee Conference Champion Race in
as he attempts to meet and master the
cross country.
merits of other teams in the conferThe success of the team this year
ence in which his team is a member.
will depend upon whether two or
But University of Maine Head
more men can finish within a reasonCoach Harold Westerman's job is a
able distance of the three mainstays,
little different. His team is a member
Paul Firlotte, Paul Hanson and
of two conferences. The Bears have
Stanley Furrow.
Yankee Conference and State Series
Among the other members on
schedules to meet. And in 1954 the
Coach Chester Jenkins' thinclad squad
oncoming opposition appears to be the
are Joel Stinson from Houlton, who
toughest of many years.
won the Maine A.A.U. high hurdles
With this in mind, Westerman and
title: Karl Kraske from Rumford who
his three assistants faced a 47 man
ran on the freshman team last year;
squad three weeks ago at the opening
Harry G. Folster from Bangor, who
practice session. Seven were letterran on both cross country and track
men.
teams for the freshmen last season;
Walter J. Morrill from Bangor, a newBackfield Major Problem
In a quick once-over, Westerman's
comer this year to cross country;
David Dearing from Bangor, a vetmajor problems concern the backfield
eran of two years who ran last year
and reserve power. Five linemen are
lettermen while other candidates have
under the handicap of a leg injury;
and Wayne Libby from Hartland, who
much grid experience.
competed in the two-mile run in
Scenes from last year's Maine-Colby game. Maine trounced the Mules 45-13. This year's MaineUndoubtedly there will be many
track last season.
Colby game will highlight the annual Homecoming Week End.
(Photos by Meinecke)
changes between now and the end of
Coach Jenkins has coached track
the season. But position for position,
at Maine since 1928. He has prothe team shapes up for now as folduced 13 state cross country chamlows:
pions and 12 state track champions.
Ends: Letterman Kenny Woodsum
He has also piloted the thinclads to
of South Portland leads a group of
four New England championships and
eight candidates. Dave Smith of
With only 18 practice sessiods be- Physical Education Department be- i away from Orono, the team will has produced one National Freshman
Houlton and Don Douglas of Lisbon
meet Maine Central Institute at Pitts- cross country champion and 13 interFalls both played varsity ball in 1953. fore its opening game, the still un- fore receiving equipment.
No one may work out until all field.
collegiate or AAU champions.
Five sophomores have moved up organized freshman football squad
will
hold
its
first
formal
workout
on
Freshman
Week
obligations
have
been
team.
freshman
undefeated
an
from
They are Thurlow Cooper of Augus- Wednesday, Sept. 22, according to completed and until he has had a
physical by the University medical
ta: Paul Boucher, Auburn; Paul Buck- Coach Sam Sezak.
Students interested in trying out for staff and has had it cleared with
le}, Lewiston; John Castor, Pompton
Lakes, N. J.: and Stuart MacLaggan, the first year team may see Sezak in Sezak, the coach said.
the Memorial Gym any time beginOpening against Higgins on Oct.
Chappaqua, N. Y.
ning
tomorrow.
he
said.
16.
the bear cubs will meet Bridgton
Equipment
•
Westbrook,
Tackles: Lew Clark of
Francis Pluta of New Sharon, and may be drawn by checking with Academy on Oct. 22 and Maine
Bruce Munn, all lettermen, appear to !Sezak. Prospective players must ob- Maritime Academy on Oct. 29. On
te leading the race. Clark was all- tain ther !ocker; and locks from the Nov. 5. in the only game played
Maine in 1953.
Guards: Tommy Golden, Little AllAmerican last year, is a certain
choice. Angie LoCicero of Quincy,
Now! Write legible papers
Mass., and Dexter Early of Sabattus
and notes, because
will see a lot of action. Mario ChiPaper-Mate never smears,
aravelotti of Lewiston is a leading
blots or clogs! Guaranteed
candidate.
sophomore
BY SAL SCARPATO
leak-proof. No stoppages—
Center Slot A Toss-Up
One of the most active organizations on campus, the Women's
Center: Here the race is a toss-up.
more than 70,000 words
Paper-Mate
Athletic
Association, in cooperation with the Department of Physical
Rod Cyr of Saco, who saw action
without refilling.
TV Sweethearts
last year, and Sophomores Norman Education, for nearly 25 years has made continuous progress toward
Cole of Gardiner and Bobo Martin putting athletics on a co-educational basis.
of Rumford are fighting for the job.
W.A.A. was started as a result of ed with the University and many of
Backs: Paced by veteran Ernie the change-over from women's var- its students.
Smart of North Bridgton. a group of sity sports to a strictly intramural
In addition to the Play Days,
19 men are battling for the four program. In the spring of 1930 the
W.A.A.'s other activities include a
positions. Who will be in there in the question was put before a campus
get-acquainted picnic, a hockey recopening game is undeterminable now. vote, and as a result, women's varsity
ognition
supper and the annual Penny
Returning veterans who will play sports were abolished in favor of the
Carnival.
a lot of ball are Wally Covell of vast intramural program.
The Penny Carnival is a campusMonmouth, Jim Duffy of Beverly,
At the same time the Play Day sys- wide affair, sponsored by the W.A.A.
Mass., Teddy Mahar of Mechanic
Falls. Robert Miles of Old Town, tem was inaugurated. Under the first to raise funds for its program.
For the women that want to "dig
Cole Nice of Newburyport, Mass., Play Day program women students
Don Shields of Leominster, Mass., from Bates. Colby and Maine got to- in" and participate on a competitive
gether for a day of sports participa- scale, the program provides instrucand Jack Small of Bath.
Pete Kostacopoulos of Pawtucket, tion. The modern Play Day for high tion on an optional basis in various
, Perfect size for
R. I., who passed the freshmen to schools is an outgrowth of the pro- sports. It also presents a large and
purse or pocket
victory last year is a leading candi- gram. Under the new set-up, neigh- varied program in sports and special
, Click —point out
date. Ray Hostetter of Osterville. boring secondary school students are activities involving intraclass and in7/C Click point retracts
Mass., Tim O'Conner of Brewer, and invited to spend a day at Maine.
tradorm rivalry.
Johnny Edgar of Andover, N. H., also
A complete program is set up for
, Wide choice of school
Archery, basketball, hockey, badFAIR
are counted in the running.
these students where through sports, minton, volley ball and softball are
or college colors
TRADED
* * * * *
social games and demonstrations the but a few of the many sports in
The schedule and 1953 scores:
high school students can get acquaint- which co-eds can participate.
Silvered-Tip
Refills in Red.
'53 Scores
Thus, the W.A.A. aims and achieveBlue. Green,
ments make a vital contribution to
Me. Opp.
Black
prophysical
education
the
general
6 13
Cross Country Schedule
Sept. 25 R. I. at Orono
gram. In turn this improves the work
Oct. 2 Vermont at
of the department. Meanwhile, the
Burlington
13
0 Oct. 2 Springfield at Orono
women gain access to the many fa6 21 Oct. 16 New Hampshire at Orono
Oct. 9 N. H. at Orono
\
cilities and services that only such an
18 18 Oct. 23 Vermont at Burlington
Oct. 16 Conn. at Storrs
for smoother, easier,
organization could provide.
37
7 Oct. 30 Yankee Conference Meet
Oct. 23 Bates at Orono
at Kingston
45 13
Oct. 30 Colby at Orono
faster writing
Nov. 8 NE1CAA at Boston
Maine has won 19 State championNov. 6 Bowdoin at
•10111 Poper-Ni4ii Or.. lee..0411.• QV.0.188.
35
ships and tied seven.
Brunswick
7 Nov. 15 1CAAAA at New York

Practice For Cubs Underway Sept. 22

by faculty and students

WAA's Wide Sports Program
Brings Athletics To The Co-Ed

New! Exclusive!

/lee/mei-7F."
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Mixer, Sing, and Reception Round Out First Week Religious Activities I
(Continued from Page One)
the freshmen in the Memorial Gym
at 7:30 p.m. on Friday. Open house
for freshmen will be held in the Memorial Union and in women's dormitories after the evening meetings on
Thursday and Friday nights. Student
leaders will also be in charge of
these programs.
Non-resident freshmen will be required to eat supper on campus with
the rest of the class from Thursday
through Sunday nights. Luncheon at
noon may be arranged if desired.
Meetings And Tests On Saturday
Activities will get underway again
early Saturday morning. Program
conferences are scheduled from 9 a.m.
until 5 p.m. for Arts and Sciences
freshmen in the Memorial Gym and
for home economics majors from 8
a.m. to 11:50 a.m. in 32 Merrill Hall.
Arts and Sciences and Technology
women will meet at 4:10 p.m. on Saturday in 305 Aubert for a written
hygiene examination. The test will be
administered by Prof. Marion Rogers.
The California Arithmetic Test will
be given Saturday at 3 p.m. and Monday at 2 p.m. for Agriculture and Education students. Prof. John Crawford
will be in charge.
Health examinations are scheduled
for men on Saturday and Monday in
the infirmary. ROTC uniforms will be
issued at the Armory immediately following the health exams.
College of Agriculture freshmen
will meet Saturday at 1:10 p.m. with
Dean Arthur Deering in 305 Aubert.
Following this meeting (with the exception of forestry and home ec majors) these frosh will meet with their
advisers.
The same procedure will be followed on Saturday morning with Arts
and Sciences. Technology, and Education freshmen. Arts and Sciences will
meet with Dean Joseph Murray at 8
a.m. in the Women's Gym. At the
same time the School of Education
will meet in 22 Wingate with Dean
Mark Shibles.
At 9 a.m. on Saturday the new Tech
students will meet with Dean Ashley
Campbell in the Women's Gym.
-10 Di% isions
The Freshman Clas will be divided
into 40 divisions of approximately 25
each for the week. Student leaders
(Skulls. Owls. Eagles. and All-Maine
Women) will be assigned to dormitory
units and will assist director Harmon
throughout the program. A faculty
member will also be assigned to each
division.
Each division will receive a library
tour under the direction of Louis T:
I hbotson. librarian. All freshman
women will have an appointment for
the assignment of physical education
equipment.
Freshman "Mixer"
A Freshman "Mixer" is planned for
Saturday night in the Memorial Gym
from 7:30 to 10:30. The program is
in charge of Cynthia Nelson, AllMaine Woman; and Merton Robinson,
Senior Skull, co-chairmen.
Sunday morning a religious service
will be held in the women's gym at
II o'clock. Services will also be conducted at Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel
for Roman Catholic students and at
Canterbury House for Episcopal students.
Meetings will occupy the remainder
of Sunday's schedule. All freshman
men will meet with Dean John Stewart
in the Women's Gym at 3:45 on Sunday. At the same time the Freshman
women will meet with Dean Edith
Wilson in the Little Theatre. In addition Arts and Sciences students will
meet with their advisers at assigned
times on Sunday afternoon.
Freshman Sing
Freshmen are urged to attend the

Freshman Sing in the Women's Gym
at 7 p.m. Sunday. The program will
be in chaise of Dana Baggett, Senior
Skull; and Jan Bishop, All-Maine
Woman, co-chairmen.
More tests on Monday and Tuesday
will mark the windup of the program.
All Arts and Sciences frosh who have
submitted high school French towards
the fulfillment of their entrance requirements will take a French Test in
the Women's Gym on Monday at 8
a.m.
At 1:10 p.m. Monday Education
majors will take an orientation test in
6 South Stevens. Professor Crawford
will be in charge. Of special note to
all women will be the Bell Adjustment
Test which they will be required to
take at 11 a.m. Monday in 300 and 305
Aubert. Women in Education will
take their written hygiene exam at 9
a.m. Monday in 15 Coburn. Prof.
Rogers will again be in charge.
President and Mrs. Hauck will hold
a reception Monday evening from
7:30 to 9:30 in the Main lounge of

the Memorial Union to which all
freshmen are invited.
Activities End Tuesday
Freshmen planning to take voice or
instrumental music lessons will take a
music qualifying test at 4:10 p.m. on
Tuesday. The test will be given by
Prof. Lewis Niven in Carnegie Hall.
Freshman women will receive their
health exams in the Infirmary all day
Tuesday. Education majors have a
scheduled meeting with their advisers
at 9 a.m. on Tuesday in 15 Coburn.
All men will be expected to attend
a meeting on physical education and
athletics planned for Tuesday afternoon at 1:10 in the Women's Gym.
Prof. Rome Rankin is in charge.
Professor Niven will conduct tryouts for the various musical organizations from 7 to 10 p.m. in Carnegie
Hall on Tuesday. A picnic has been
arranged at Alumni Field for College
of Agriculture students and will get
underway Tuesday at 5:15 p.m.
These are the major activities in
which freshmen will be participating

during the next few days. In addition
rooms must be arranged, books, supplies, and frosh hats must be purchased, and the campus explored.
Upperclassmen will return to the
campus on Monday for registration
and classes will start officially at 8
a.m. on Wednesday, September 22.

New Coaching Trio
Assists Westerman
Starting his fourth year at Maine,
Coach Hal Westerman has three new
assistants helping him develop the
1954 squad.
Walter "Andy" Anderson, new varsity baseball coach, Russ DeVette,
new varsity basketball coach, and
Walt Hewins, a graduate student, are
putting the Bears through their paces.
Anderson comes from Boston University while DeVette coached last
year at Hope College in Holland,
Mich. Hewins did his undergraduate
work at Maine.

Protestant—Rev. Elwin L. Wilson
Sunday, Sept. 18—Women's Gym
at II a.m.
Sunday, Sept. 25—Little Theatre
at 11 a.m.
Episcopal—Rev. John L. Scott
Canterbury House.
Sundays—Holy Communion with
breakfast following at Canterbury
House at 9 a.m.
Holy Communion—Church of St.
James, Old Town, at 10:45 a.m.
Wednesdays—Holy Communion at
Canterbury House at 7 a.m. Canterhury Club meets at 7 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Roman Catholic—Rev. Francis
LeTourneau. Our Lady of Wisdom
Chapel.
Sunday Masses-8-9-10 & II a.m.
Rosary and Benedictions Sunday at
6:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses at 6:45 a.m. Saturdays at 8 a.m.
The Student Religious Association
will have a reception at the Memorial
Union Sunday night following the
Freshman Sing.

TO THE CLASS OF'58!

CHESTERFIELD IS THE LARGEST SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
this! You will like Chesterfield best because only
Chesterfield has the right combination of the
world's best tobaccos — highest in quality, low in
nicotine — best for you. All of us smoke for relaxation,for comfort,for satisfaction — and in the whole
wide world no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.
You smoke with the greatest pleasure when your
cigarette is Chesterfield ... Yes, these six words
"highest in quality—low in nicotine" mean Chesterfield is best for you. Buy 'em king-size—or regular.
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THIS Chesterfield leadership is shown by actual
sales audits in more than 800 college co-ops and
campus stores from coast to coast.
In choosing YOUR cigarette be sure to remember
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